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ABSTRACT
Malaysia has achieved sustained rapid economic growth with low inflation rate, and has attained substantial
progress in alleviating poverty. Because of the tremendous socio-economic development and parallel
improved health care, health and nutrition situation in the country have improved steadily over the years.
Health indicators such as life expectancy at birth. and infant. toddler and maternal mortality rates, often used
as proxy indicators of nutrition situation, have shown clear improvements. Increases in per capita availability of
various nutrients have also been recorded. Studies in various parts of the country have shown that the
nutritional status of Malaysians have been improving over the years. Serious malnutrition has largely been
eradicated, although mild-to-moderate undernutrition exists in various rural and urban underprivileged com
munities. On the other hand. the rapid development has brought about changes in the food consumption pat
terns and life styles of Malaysians, and a resultant different nutritional problems. Significant proportions of
the affluent segments of the population are now known to be affl icted with various diseases associated with
overnutrition, namely obesity, hypertension. coronary heart disease and cancer. Nutrition activities and pro
grammes in the country are being directed to tackle both facets of the malnutrition problem in a rapidly
developing economy. Tackling the undernutrition problems remains as priorities for the nation. while particu
lar attention is also being given to overnutrition and chronic diseases. In order to obtain updated data on the
nutritional problems in the country. extensive studies of verious functional groups will be carried out in the
next four years.

1 Introduction

This paper provides an overview of the nutritional

Rapid advancements in the socio-economic

situation in Malaysia, as an illustration of the

situation in Malaysia has resulted in significant

nutrition scene in a rapidly developing economy.

changes

Data are presented to illustrate the nutrition situa

in

the

life-styles

of communities,

including food habits, and food purchasing and

tion of Malaysians, the undernutrition problems

consumption

aftlicting the disadvantaged, as well as some

patterns.

Increasing

urbanisation

puts further strain on the available health services

insight into the nutritional problems associated

and other facilities in the cities. There has been

with overnutrition and changing life-style. The

increased consumer awareness and sophistication

data are far from being comprehensive and Serve

among Malaysians. These changes have resulted

only to give a gross picture of the malnutritIon

in a definite change in the food and nutrition

problems.

issues facing the communities in Malaysia over
the past two decades. These new dimensions in
the nutrition situation pose great challenges to the
nutritionists and other health workers in the coun
try.

Like

many

other societies

in

transition,

Malaysia needs to re-define its policies and pro
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2 Background
Malaysia has undergone tremendous socio-ecu
nomic development since the 1960's. after the
country gained independence in

1957. Several

selected key socio-economic data for Yialaysia are

grammes to tackle the food and nutrition issues

tabulated in Table 1 to illustrate the improved con

facing the communities.

ditions

in

the country over

the

past decade.

Malaysia has achiev(:d sustained rapid economic

death rates of infants at about tlH~ level of the

growth with low intlation ratc, and has attained

national average.

poverty

A similar picture \vas :-;,cen with regardS to birth

amongst the multi-racial communities. With this

weight data, although slatislics .,n this area was

substantial

progress

alleviating

[£1

scenario, it is important to continuously monitor

less comprehensive, As shown in

the nutrition situation in the country.

lence of infants born ',lith <2.Skg had declined in

5, preva

most of the states, :111(1 there was cOllsiderable

3 Health and Nutritional Indicators
S~ver;J1

variation in this prevalence rate in different parts

l1111rtal ity rates have often been used as

proxy lfldicJtl)fs of the nutrition situation in the

of thl.! countrv.

It is clear that all lloll!,'.11 the:-.e iulices do gilt: an

country. Some of these data were compiled from

indication of the overall nUlritional status

various reports of the Department of Statistics

country or Slate, they do not shuw the

MalaYSia

to

illustrate

the

at the

improving nutrition

ot

the

micr:)cv;:1. Thus, \\hlle the nn:rall

nutrition situation in the country has inlDr:)\'ed

situation In Malaysia.
Infant. toddler and maternal mortality rates
in Peninsular Malaysia, compiled from various

over th;:

years, pockets of

malnutrition

Cl(j·;t

In

various parts of the L'lluntr).

1 and Table 2 to

sources, are given in Figure

illustrate the ncalth and nutritional status of these

4 Food Availability Data

vulnnahk groups 1)1' the population. It can be seen

FO(JC

halance :,hte! provides infllrmatiCln on

that thnc has been a dramatic decline in these

nutrient availahilit} and pattern of supply of food

I ates

itcms ina l·uuntry. r\lthough :,uch data d;\ not

::-inee the country gained Independence in

1l)57. Infant mortal it~ rates declined from 76 in
to around 13 in llj,~S9. Over the same

represent the actual ('('nSumptilln

toddler (1--+ years) mortality rates dropped from

situation ill a countly.

10.7 tll 1.0, while malernal mortality recorded a
HlmC\

er. as can be expected, there were consid
Il1

Tahk 3 and

6 give some data extrach.:d

lrom rood halanc<: .;heet..; lor Malaysia, taken from

Lice I ine frum 3.20 to 0.20.
crahk variations

of comrnunities,

illtulmJtion on the gross food

reports of the Foo·~, and Agriculture: Organization.

the health status of communi

Over the years, from 1l)61, there was a treld of

2,3

increasing per capita ::n:3ilability of the rn3jor

lies in different parts of the country. Figures

and -+ show that there were marked decline in

nutrients, calories filt and protelI1.

these Illortalitv rates tor all the states in the country

Data on per capita toDd availability may c,nly

the years. These figures also illustrate the

be u::-ed as a roui2.h Indicator 01 the fllOCi and

,)\\:f

differences in the mortality rates prevailing in the

nutrition situation o!' a '_·ulIntry. Bt::aring in mil1d the

eli tfcrent states. The highest mortality rates were

problem of il1equity)!' food distribution, tlnese

t\)und

in

the

states

of Terengganu,

Kelantan,

data (11:;0 du nut

IIl:,ight on the nutritiOnal

Kcdah, Perak and Pahang. Those states with better

:,talus of I.:\)mmunltic.; at the Ioc;:;; I levels. More

health status, as retlectcd by low mortality rates,

exact

were the Federal Territory, Selangor and Penang.

uhtaincd through dire,:t asse:ssment studies.

rhese

differences

between

the

various

;1

decade ago,

data

would

have

W

he

states

appeared to have remained essentially the same
"i nce

cunsumptie,n

seen from data in the

5 Nutrient Deficie ncies
\V h i k m () rt alit Y d a I a d \) g i v tan

i n d i cat i:)[l

0f

thc ovnall l1utritiona I status of the coun:'y or
Within each state, there wen.:

wide varia

'>tatc, tley do not show the problems existirg at

lions in mortality rates in the different districts.

the mi'_'ro level. Thus, while the overall nutri

For

linn situatilln in 11<: ,;uuntry has impmveci llVcr

in Kelanlan and Kedah, there were a

lew districts with

infant mortality

rates

ahout

the

yt:ars.

recent ~,I Jdles have indicated that

tWice that 01 the national average. At the same

pocket~,

timc, ~,cveral

rural (lnd urhan underprivileged commulities.

districts

in

these states recorded

(11 Illalnutrliun exist among v;Hious

3.i'

Overt nutritional deficiencies have rarely been

the

encountered, but mind-to-moderate undernutri

decades (Figure 8), it can be seen that there v.as a

tion affects significant proportions of the popu

definite decline in the proportion of energy from

total

available fnergy

over the

past two

lation. The major nutrient deficiencies in the

carbohydrates, while an increase in the percentage

country are protein and energy malnutrition,

contribution of fat

iron deficiency anaemia. vitamin A deficiency

are particularly evident from the 1980·s. Nu major

and endemic goitrer. Growth retardation has

change in the proportion of energy supp~ied by

was observed. These changes

been reported to occur among rural preschool

prote lOS was observed.. However. there has been a

and

of

definite shift to\!.'arcls an increased availability tIl

acute undernutrition (wasted) and severe chronic

animal protein, esplxially from fish, meat. milk

undernutrition (wasted and stunted) is low, but

and eggs (Tahle 3).

school-age

chi Idren.

The

prevalence

a considerable amount of chronic undernutrition

Th';se changes in food availability in Malaysia

(stunted) and underweight arc known to exist.

arc c·jnsistcnt with the generally obscrv(;d patterns

Iron Deficiency anaemia remains a prohlem of

for nations with increased national wealth. Using

consi,derable magnitude. aftlicting mainly women

data from food balance sheets of ~·5 ,:uuntries,

of child-bearing age and young children. Vitamin A

Perisse et al. (1969) have shown that the

deficiency does nOl appear W pose a serious

trends of national bod consumption patt( filS is a

problem in the counlry. Goitre has been found to

function of income. With a rise in incufl1c. there is

affect selected communities in the interior parts of

a steep rise in the: consumpti,Jn of separated fats

Peninsular Malaysia. while the problem is known to

and of unseparatec!;dible animal fats. AI the same

be of a considerable magnitude

In

Sara\',ak. Details

time. there is a n:<iuction in the consumption 01

of these deficiency problems will be discussed in

un separated vegetabk fats. As

the second paper to be presented in this Seminar

proportion

(Tee, 1991).

steeply with incorm:. There IS also a ~triking

of energy

result of this. the

derived

from

f:lb

change in the typl; of carbohydrate fOI,)ds

6 Dietary Changes

rises
(01'

sum;d. With a rise in income, r.aliomi tend to con

An analysis of fmel availability data for the c(luntry

sume less of st.Hch y staples and there i~; a sharp

in the past two decades has indicated possible

rise in the consumption of sugar and sugar-sweet

dietary changes or Mala~ sians. Although these

ened foods. As a consequence. the prop,,)rtlon of

data should not be equated with consumption lev

energy

els, food halance sheet data are useful in indicat~

income reses.

supplied

by carbohydrates

declines as

ing probably trends in food \.'onsumption pat
terns. Such analv5i:-, has also been reported by
Khor (1 Q(1) for M~tiaysia and Khor ct aI, (1991)
for the ASEAN regi()n,

As a result of the rapid pace in

sOClo~cc()nornic

devdopment and increased aftluencc In Mal:Jysia,

The increasing ~,uprly nf calories and fat in

n~l.ritional

there has been a definite change in the

Malaysia over the last two decades has already

problems in the country. Tt:e populaticn

been pointed nUl atFwe (Figure 6). Examining fur

faced with the other facet of the malnutritllJn prob

ther the sources of the available calories. a decline

lem,

in calories from

dielary excesses and imbalances. such

carbohydrates, notably

namely chronic

IS

diseases ass(1cia[..:d

nm..
with

~\S 1)"·n,'."II',L

cereals, has been l)pserved (Figure 7). At the same

sion, coronary heart disease and cenUI n tvpcs of

time, the availahil

cancers. as evident from mortal ity

uf other fiber-rich foods,

such as fruits and vegetahles. has not increased.
There was
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7 ()vernutriUon and Chronic Diseases

concomitant Increase in the propor

d:ll~

:If1J epI

demiologic data.
Mortality data for Penirslilar l\1:lla:- :~ia have

tion of calories tnml oils and fats. sugars. and

shewn that deaths due to dis,:ases of the

meat, fish and eggs over the last two decades.

ry system and neoplasms have hecn

(I

:)11

rl'lllalo~

the pse

Analysing the percentage contrihution of the three

sin,~e the 1970's (Figure 9"

main nutrients carbohydrates. fat and protein to

deaths due to infectiolls alld parasitic diseases.

On till' 'Jth,~r hand.

,I
4

and conditions in the perinatal period reduced in

increase with the older age groups. The preva

number, retlecting the improved health care facili

lence of these risk factors (Figures 12a and 12b)

also

reported to show

a

ties in the country over the past three decades

was

(Khor, 1991). Within the category of "diseases of

with the exception of uric acid and cholesterol.

rising trend with age,

the circulatory system" the three main causes of

Even in the younger age group

death are ischacmic heart disease, cerebrovascular

there

yeras),

was an appreCiable urevalence of most ell the

disease and diseases of pulmonary cirulation and

risk faclors studied. E)I.amining the prevalence of

(Hher forms of heart disease.

the three major risk facturs: hypc!"tension, hyperc

Official statistics of medically certified and
Inspected monality

in

Peninsular Malaysia for

holestewlcrnia and slllok ng (
tigators reported that 1

13). thl,;'

in\'L~s

of the s'Jhjects had all

1989 show that diseases of the circulatory system

three r',sk factors. Slightl:.' more than halt(51YYr)

tops the list of ten lead ing causes uf death in the

or the

country (Tahle 4). Ranking third in the list is deaths

factors. The in\'estigatcr~; noted lhat several of the

due to neoplasms. and the two major cancer sites

risk factors studied \\/ere comparahle \~ ith those

:HC

(a) the

digestive

organs

and

peritoneum,

subjects had <,)Ile cr more of thl,;'se three risk

reported for other more induslriali:-;ed countrie~.

and(b) respiratory and .intrathoracic organs. These
two categories together constitute slightly over

8 Nutrition IntervEmtion Programmes

40% of all medically certified deaths. It should be

Variolls prugrammes have heen implementd hy

pointed out that medica.y certified and inspected

the Ministr~ of Health Malaysia to overcnflK the

deaths amounted to only 38% of all reported

undcrnutritinn prol-lems faced

Studies into these diet-related chronic diseases
Jrc

the corn[11L~ni

Tt,.c regular progflmmes being undertaken

deaths ill Peninsular Malaysia in 1989.
recent undertakings in the country.

include (a) the

of maternal ::lIld child

health ,::are (lilcludin~: domicilar}' delivery and

Studies into the relationship between diet and

family planning) and oul

coronary heart disease (CHD) were carried out

network of rural clinics. mohik leams, riverine

services through a

trum the 1960's. Several studies on serum lipid

and subsidiary din c~, :md in Sabah and Sar;)\\ak,

levels of Malaysians have shown that hyperlipi

the flying doctor snviccs, and in some metropoli

demia was also a problcrl amongst the more afflu

tan areas, through Local Authority Clinics; (b)

ent segments of the population (e.g. Chong, 1961;

viSion of health services to school and presci100l

pro

visitill~: school health teams: and

Lau et al. 1962: Chong et ai, 1971). In his review

L'hildren

of serum

(c) nutrition surveillance through community and

cholesterol

level

and

prevalence

of

hypercholesterolemia among various population

clinic-based activities.

groups in the country, Chong (1986) has shown

A ne\.\ pr,lgramnw initiated in 1989 was the reha

that urhan Malaysians were faced with greater risk

bilitation of malnouri'hed children from poverty

tn CHD (Table 5).
Comparative studies ,)f various coronary fiSk

tamilie'i.

The programme is an intensive multia

gency effort to erCidiclte poverty and cnabc the
l;~e f1Ia!n stream

factors among aborigines in the deep jungle and

\cry poor to

those in the periurban and jungle-fringe revealed

:V1alnourished children identified through.:linic

1m.. levels of serum lipids and absence of CHD in

attendance were

the former group, while the latter tended to have

and

higher serum cholesterol and blood pressure val

wcre

ues (Burns-Cox tI aLI (72). A more recent study

lar nwnthl\ weighing and t::lkin,~ of heit.~ht mea

()f these risk factors was reported for 406 male

"uremcnts

:H

executives in two urhan areas, Kuala Lumpur and

were

gIven advice and education

Petaling Jaya (Teo e{ aI, 1988). Mean valut:s uf

child (:lre. The tolal number ()f henefici~lfi;:s hy

multi\ ilamin

development.

with food assistance
supplements.

followed

,\ISO

(If

u)

These

children

horne visits and regu

the clinics. Parent',

or

the ch Idn:n
011

proper

selected risk factors of the subjects arc shown in

De(emher I q(}O was 14.0)'J. Pre I iminary

Figures 1() and 11. Mean total cholesterol, triglyc

nf sor11: of the data collected to monitor progress

erides and fasting glucose levels wne found to

\l( the children indicated significant reduction in

j

~1
i

the number of malnourished children (Safiah,

in food consumption p.Hlern and Ii Fe sty It:, coro

1991).

nary heart disease bas emerged as a major cause

The Ministry of Education has also implemented

of death in the country. Studies into risk factors of

several regular programmes to overcome the

the disease have shown that these are prevalent

malnutrition problems amongst school children.

among ti:le urban Malay;ians.

The school health programme include health and
nutrition education activities, school health ser

Nutri::ion activities in the country have been
geared towards amtiiorHing both faces of the rnal

vices, healthy living in schools, and collaborative

nutritior

programmes het\ly'een schools and the community.

change in the trend in I'utrilion research. Proper

Two

characlcrisation of the nutritional problems provided

feeding

programmes are currently

being

problem. There

has been

a definite

implemented in schools, namely the school supple

input for the implementation of suitable interven

mentary feeding programme and the school milk

I ion strategies. Tackling the undernutrition prob

programme (Sahari, 1991).

lems remain as priuritie;. for the nation as larger

In recent years, att<:ntion has also been paid

proportions of the pOpL lalion are attlicted by or at

tovvards arresting the rise in diet-related chronic

risk to nutritional ddi,.:iencies. Socio-ecor.omic

diseases. There has been serious efforts to improve

development and Doveny eradication has been

the life··style of the population through various

given

pmgran:,mes and activi I ies. Many government and

health

t:mphasis al

private organizations in the country are promoting

~pecific

services

all

times.

inff(,structurc

Development of
continues,

:)rogranH~1cs

intervention

have

and
been

fitness amongst their staff members through fitness

impknli.:ntatic1n for Iltcdy communities. On the

seminar:~.

other hand.

These seminars are aimed at improving

empha~is

ras also heen given to tack

life styk, including changes to dietary patterns

ling problems of Ilutritional excesses and imbal

and increased physical activities. On a nation-wide

ances. The importance uf nutritional balance and

scale. the Ministry of Health launched the Healthy

fitness have heen gil/en particular attention in

Life Style Campaign in May 1991. The campaign

recent years. A natioral programme for the control

has heen scheduled to extend over a six-year peri

and prevention of CHD has also been planned. It

od, and will cover six main health problems. Com

is hoped that both ta(:ets of the mal nutril ion

mencing with the problem of cardiovascular dis

pmblem shall be aceqL ately contained, for the bet

case this year, other issues to be covered are

terment of the quality

(of

life of Malaysians.

L\IDS, cancer, diabetes mellitus, childhood dis
eases, and food poisoning.
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Table 1.

Key Data for Malaysia, 1980-1990

Population
Peninsular Malaysia ('000)
Sabah ('000)
Sarawak ('000)
Malaysia ('000)
Vital statistics
Infant mortality rates
(per thousand)
Crude birth rate (per thousand)
Crude death rate (per thousand)
Crude rate of natural increase
(per thousand)
Life expectancy at birth
(Peninsular Malaysia)(years)
Males
Females
Gross National Product
Gross National Product (GNP)
(current prices)(million ringgit)
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
(at 1978 prices)(million ringgit)
Per capita GNP (ringgit)
(current prices)
Annual GDP growth rate «(j<)
(1987 prices)

1980

1989

1990*

1991**

11,442
1,013
1,309
13.704

14300
1,420
1.633
17,353

4,617
1,470
1.669
17,756

14,943
1,534
1.716
18,193

23.9

14.2

U.S

12.6

30,9
5,.'0

30.0
4.7
25.3

27.1
4.7
22.4

28.0
4.6
23.4

70.5

68.7
73.1

69.0
73.5

69.S
73.9

51.]'.)\)

96.447

109,852

123,600

-+4.512

72.134

/'9,103

85.460

3.734

5.55::;,

6,187

6.794

+7A

+ 8.S

+ 9.7

+ 8.0

25.<,

66.-t

..

---~~----------

_---"

* provisional figures
* * forecast
Source: Department of Statistics (1 lJ(1)

Table 2.

Maternal Mortality Rates in Peninsular Malaysia 1957-1982

~~.---.~-~---

Year

Maternal Mortality Rates
(per 1.000 live births)

Year

Maternal Mortalit~ Rates
(pe r 1,000 live bi rths)

1957
1967
1972
1974
1976
1977
1978
1979

3.20*
1.68*
1.07
0.96
0.7R
0.79*
0.84
0.69

1980
1981
1982
1995

0.63
0.59
0.50
0.37

-~---.~--

0.30
0.28
n.26
0.20
--------------------(Source: *Hamid Arshat ct al. 19K-l; others from Department of Statistics)

38 --

19S6
19S7
1988
1989

I

\

i
Table 3.

Protein and Calorie Availability in Malaysia, 1960's to 1900's

196165

1972- 1975- . 97977
74
81

196771

19S284

1986
88

2549
5~Ul

2665
57.1)

56.:-'
·D.l

75.
45 ..~

---------~

daily per caput supply 01:
calories
protein
fat
% animal protein~

2352
48.2

41.2
30.3

2474
51.2
42.4
32.6

2523
51.4
44.1
32.4

2596
55.S
45.9
36.6

2518
56.0
51.6
44.5

----~--------.~.~------

..

----.~--

Source. Tabulated data from FAO food balance sheets

Table 4.

Ten Leading Causes of Medically Certified and Inspected

Dt~aths

Causes ()f death

in Peninsular Malaysia. 1989

Numher

Dist:ases of the circlJlat,)fY system
Accidents. poisonin~>. Jnd violence
Neoplasms
Diseases of the respiratory system
Certain conditions originating in the perinatal period
Symptoms, signs and ill-defined conditions
Infectious and parasJlic diseases
~ Diseases of the degeslive system
9 Diseases of the gcnitlJurinary system
10 Congenital anomalie'i
2
:3
4
5
6
7

Percent of
tOl.al dealh~

7)~iN

29.6

3.580

13.4

3.151
2.221
1.995
1.901
J .469
1..174
965
789

1 l.X

.>S.3
7.5
7.1

5.5
4.4
3.6

3.0

-----------_._--_._---_._----_.. _---.._-

Total medically certified and insepcted deaths for 1989
Source: Department of Statistics (1991)

Table 5

26,639

Serum Cholesterol Levels and Prevalence of Hypercholesterolemia ,L\mong Various Population

Groups in Malaysia

Population groups

No. of
subjects

Urhan executives
S\.)IJi,.;rs
Rural dv,cllcrs and farmers

---

Serum
cholesterol
(mg/dl)
(mean
SO)

251
158

231
lq9

1q5

1';0

.

45
39
3~

HyperI
choieslerl)lemia
('k)

24
6
3
0

89
'. -.6
."\0
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _--_._------
..

ISer11111 cholesterol in excess of 260 mgldl
Source: Clh.1I1g ( 19s6t
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Figure 1.

Infant and Toddler Mortality Rates in Peninsular Malaysia, 1S'57 to 1989
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Figure 2. Infant Mortality Rates of Various States in Peninsular Malaysia, 1972,1982 and Hl89
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Maternal Mortality Rates of Various States in Peninsular Malaysia, 1972,1982 and 1989
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Figure 6.

Changes in Availability of Calories, Protein and Fat in Malaysia, 1!)61 to 1!388
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Figure 7.

Changes in Sources of Calories in Malaysia, between 1960's aod 1980's
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Figure 8. Changes In Composition of Calories from Protein, Fat and Carbohdyrates In Malaysia 1960 s to 1980's
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Trends of Leading Causes of Death in Peninsular Malaysia, 1965 to 1B8?
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Figure 10. Mean Values of Selected Coronary Risk
Factors Among Malaysian Male Executives
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